
Register and prepare for the journey ahead starting with a 2 hour
International Flight planning, EAPIS/CARICOM workshop. The itinerary is 
planned taking into consideration the slowest aircraft. Alternate “overland 
routes” & fuel stops are suggested but not mandatory. The Caribbean
Air Rally has grown to become a well-recognized aviation event. Participants
rreceive the best attention from airport personnel and local authorities and 
enjoy a maximum of security.

REGISTRATION:  FORT LAUDERDALE, FL (KFXE)

12th edition 2870 NM

Discover the Caribbean like no one has 
ever before! This journey lled with unique 
experiences, is planned and organised 
hand in hand with the islands of Turks and 
Caicos, British Virgin Islands, Bequia SVG, 
Guadeloupe and Dominican Republic.

Caribbean Air Rally 2023

Discover!



Fort Lauderdale KFXE ›

Stella Maris  MYLS - 310 NM   (fuel option*) ›

Providenciales MBPV - 198 NM (fuel & custom) ›

Grand Turk  MBGT (no fuel) - 66 NM 

574 NM

*Customs expedited clearance
Information sent ahead of arrival

Day 1 & 2:
Grand Turk, TCI
This year’s edition will be 
launched in this beautiful island 
in presence of Government
dignitaries and celebrated with 
a party on the beach. 

Grand Turk is one of the best diving 
places in the Caribbean, with easy 
access to an impressive protected 
coral reef. No crowds, no high-rise 
buildings, beautiful waters and 
sandy beaches. Grand Turk is 
laid-back, friendly, casual and
rrelaxing. It is custom to ring the bell 
of the Air Rally at the Governor’s 
home, subject his Excellency’s 
agenda.



Grand Turk MBGT ›

Puerto Plata MDPP (route ref.) 106 NM ›

San Juan PR TJIG (fuel option)  266 NM ›

Tortola BVI   TUPJ  89 NM  (fuel) 

461 NM

Day 3 & 4:
Tortola, BVI

World-renowned for sailing, 
yachting, diving, dazzling
beaches and tropical experiences.

The Caribbean Air Rally landed 34 
planes in BVI in 2016! We  enjoyed 
wonderful hospitality and
mmemorable experiences. Tortola is 
the largest of the BVI, featuring lush 
mountains and a multitude of white 
sand beaches. The archipelago is 
known as being one of the most 
beautiful collection of isles and cays 
in the world. Planning an Air Rally 
sasailing day. Staying at an exclusive 
resort.

*Customs expedited clearance
Information sent ahead of arrival



Tortola TUPJ ›

Saint Vincent TVSA 372 NM ›
(mandatory fuel and customs)

Bequia  TVSB   12 NM (no fuel)  

*Customs expedited Clearance
Information sent ahead of arrival

384 NM

Day 5 , 6 & 7:
Bequia, SVG

Best Caribbean kept secret !
Renowned for idyllic & deserted 
beaches,  hills with lush, green 
forests, friendliest people !

Bequia second largest island in the 
Grenadines. Just a hop from the main 
island, St-Vincent, is as authentic as 
can be. Sparkling white beach,
rrestaurants serving fresh, delectable 
seafood. A must ! Day sailing to the 
Tobago Cays: Snorkel with turtles, 
lobster BBQ on the beach & sunset 
rum punch on the return and relax in 
this charming hotel on the hills
exclusive to the Air Rally group.



Bequia  TVSB ›

Guadeloupe  TFFR  196 NM  (fuel)   

196 NM

Day 8 & 9:
Guadeloupe

Guadeloupe, a French-administered 
territory combining French modern 
infrastructure with genuine
Caribbean heritage.

The French archipelago of
Guadeloupe is composed of  ve
iislands connected by an efficient 
ferry network. Discover ‘mind blow-
ing’ les Saintes!  An archipelago of 
nine unspoiled islands. Les Saintes’ 
Bay is part of the most beautiful bays 
in the World Club. Enjoy Bistro lined 
streets and the culinary specialties. 
FFor divers ! Guadeloupe is famous 
since  Jacques Cousteau once claimed 
that it was one of the best diving 
spots in the world.  Today it is home 
to the Cousteau Underwater Reserve.



Guadeloupe TFFR ›

Ceiba  PR – TJRV 264 NM (fuel option) ›

Santo Domingo MDJB   248 NM (fuel)  

*Customs expedited Clearance
Information sent ahead of arrival

Day 10 & 11:
Santo Domingo, DR
The rst seat of the Spanish
Colonial rule in the New World ! 
The Colonial City of Santo
Domingo is a cultural UNESCO 
World Heritage Site.

Founded by Bartholomew Columbus 
in 1496, Santo Domingo is the oldest 
European settlement in the Americas 
and the place of departure for all the 
conquerors of the new world. The 
City was the headquarters for the 
rst institutions in the Americas:
CCathedral, Monastery, University,
Hospital… It is also the First fortied 
city and till today preserves its
original plan, its integrity and
authenticity. Celebrating nals in the 
heart of  the city !

512 NM



Santo Domingo MDJB ›

Inagua  MYIG  253 NM (fuel option) ›

Stella Maris MYLS  180 NM (fuel option) ›

Fort Lauderdale KFXE  310 NM

743 NM
Day 12:
The end
For those who want to enjoy a stay in the Bahamas, we have
arranged a special rate for Air Rally participants at the Stella 
Maris Resort. A tranquil island, where nature abounds, beautiful 
beach  and where  islanders are much known for their
old-fashioned hospitality and friendliness.

*Not included in package



SPONSOR YOUR TEAM!
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

$6000
CORPORATE
SPONSORSHIP

Includes : 12 days & 11 nights
Rally Preparation webinar (November)
Workshop: EAPIS, CARICOM, Intl Flight Plan
Team Leader assigned to group
Kneeboards: Essential info when ying & on ground
Pre-ight Briengs, ight planning and eAPIS/CARICOM
Full time escort and attendance
AAirport fees (landing & parking) at destination
Room/breakfast/taxes.
Meals as per nal program
Receptions and entertainment as per nal program
Ground transport from and to airport at destination

Aircraft Registration fee:   485$  (non refundable)

Team registration fee:        2 750$ PP (double occ.)
To be payed on or before September 15th 2023

The sponsorship covers the participation cost of
a team of 2, on double occupancy basis and
aircraft registration fee.
 
Promote your business during the course of this  
journey across the Caribbean islands.

TThe Governor General’s Cup Caribbean Air Rally is 
an International sports event hosted by local
government at every destination. 

The benets include : Local and International 
Media coverage of the event before, during and 
after; networking opportunities; company logo 
posted on event banner exposed at every 
ddestination &  airrally.com website.

International air Rally will bill the company


